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Transnational Mobility of Academics:
Some Academic Impacts
Sintayehu Kassaye Alemu1

•

This paper deals with the short- and long-term transnational mobility
of academics and some of its impacts, an issue not well addressed in
the literature. Through a qualitative literature review, the paper aims
to answer the question: What are some of the academic impacts of the
transnational mobility of academics? Transnational academic mobility
is academic travel across borders of states and is one aspect of the new
internationalisation of higher education. It is presented in terms of the
roles of academics in teaching-learning experiences as well as knowledge production and transfer. The discussion extends to unpacking the
impacts of the transnational mobility of academics in relation to institutional affiliation and academic status and profile. These issues are emphasised because they are major academic issues of transnational academics. From these perspectives, mobile academics have gained benefits
but sometimes also faced challenges.
Keywords: transnational mobility, academics, impacts, knowledge
production and transfer, academic status and profile, transnational
identity capital
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Transnacionalna mobilnost akademikov: nekateri
akademski učinki
Sintayehu Kassaye Alemu

•

Članek obravnava kratkoročno in dolgoročno transnacionalno mobilnost akademikov in nekatere njene učinke; ta tematika v literaturi
ni obravnavava v zadostni meri. S kvalitativnim pregledom literature
želimo v članku odgovoriti na vprašanje, kateri so nekateri akademski učinki transnacionalne mobilnosti akademikov. To je prehajanje
akademikov prek državnih meja in je eden izmed vidikov nove internacionalizacije visokošolskega izobraževanja. Predstavljena je z vidika
vloge akademikov pri poučevanju in pridobivanju učnih izkušenj ter
pri ustvarjanju in prenosu znanja. Razprava se razširja na prepoznavanje učinkov transnacionalne mobilnosti akademikov na institucionalno pripadnost, akademski status in profil, kar so osrednja akademska
vprašanja, s katerimi se spoprijemajo transnacionalni akademiki. S teh
vidikov je mobilnost akademikom koristila, občasno pa so se srečevali
tudi z izzivi.
Ključne besede: transnacionalna mobilnost, akademiki, učinki,
ustvarjanje in prenos znanja, akademski status in profil, transnacionalni
identitetni kapital
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Introduction
The aim of this article emanates from the following question: What are
some of the academic impacts of the transnational mobility of academics? The
objective is therefore to discuss some of the academic impacts of the internationalisation of the academic profession, as represented by academic scholars.
On the basis of a qualitative review of the related literature, the paper focuses on
such issues as transnational knowledge production and transfer, transnational
identity or learning experiences, institutional affiliations, and academic status
and profile. These issues are emphasised because they represent the major academic activities and relations of transnational academics and their institutions.
The article is constituted by such concepts as the academic profession,
academics, internationalisation, globalisation and transnational mobility, all of
which require brief elucidation. According to Kehm and Teichler (2013), the
academic profession, represented by academics, is an altruistic academic occupation that has strong intellectual content, often leading to distinctive academic outcomes. Moreover, knowledge specialty with high academic qualification, acquired through a high level of practical and intellectual skills coupled
with a high standard of ethical behaviour, is an important characteristic of the
academic profession. The academic profession is a holding company of academic disciplines. The Merriam-Webster dictionary defines an academic as a
person who is a teacher in a college or university; a member of an institution of
learning who has acquired formal education especially at a college or university.
Vabø (2007) defines modern academic professionals as scientific employees at
universities and university colleges.
Although the internationalisation of higher education is understood differently by different people and has both inward and outward dimensions, Jane
Knight (2004) defines it as an inward “process of integrating an international,
intercultural, or global dimension into the purpose, functions, or delivery of
post-secondary education”. However, this definition does not explain the outward dimension of the internationalisation of higher education. In terms of its
dynamic transformational dimensions of scope, role, actors, concept, activities,
aims and rationales, the internationalisation of higher education denotes both
inward and outward mobility of people, programmes and providers across institutions, departments, sectors, nations, regions and the globe. The mobility
of people, programmes and providers involves students, teachers, institutions,
governments, organisations and agencies as actors (Alemu, 2016). From this
perspective, the internationalisation of higher education is also understood
as “… an approach oriented strategic process of cross-border (departmental,
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sector, local, national, institutional, regional, international) mobility, integrity,
and interaction of academic people, program, and/or institutions of tertiary
education to achieve academic, cultural, economic, social and/or political benefits” (Alemu, 2016, p. 309). Globalisation, on the other hand, is a contested
and more inclusive ideological formation and social imaginary concept. For the
purposes of the present paper, it can be understood as technology-driven and
borderless socioeconomic, political and cultural interconnectedness. J. Knight
(1999) considers globalisation as “the flow of technology, economy, knowledge,
people, value, ideas … across borders”, affecting countries differently. Her definition reads partly as follows:
Globalization is the flow of technology, economy, knowledge, people,
values, ideas [...] across borders. Globalization affects each country in a
different way due to a nation’s individual history, traditions, culture and
priorities. Internationalization of higher education is one of the ways a
country responds to the impact of globalization yet, at the same time
respects the individuality of the nation. (Knight, 1999, p. 14)
Mobility of academics, which is an aspect of the internationalisation
of higher education, can take the form of academics (academics, researchers and students) travelling across borders of states, institutions, systems and
disciplines. However, the present paper focuses on the short- and long-term
transnational mobility or cross-border mobility of academics and researchers
in the realm of the new internationalisation. The transnational mobility and
migration of academics is frequently shaped by intellectual periphery/centre
relationships rather than merely being directed by purely economic incentives.
The direction of academic mobility is significantly vertical; it is from less developed HEIs/states (periphery) to developed states (centres). In other words, the
mobility of academics is mainly from peripheries (less developed and furnished
HEIs) to centres (well developed and furnished HEIs).
With varying degrees of involvement, most nations experience both an
inflow and/or outflow of researchers and academics. In addition to personal
gains, it is argued that researchers’ transnational mobility provides potential
benefits to higher education institutions of both countries of origin and destination (Hugo, 2009). However, there are also drawbacks. These are often recognised as consequences of the imbalances between outflows and inflows and
differences in academic and social cultures. In spite of this, studies analysing
the impacts of the transnational mobility of academics are rare.
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In addition to personal benefits from economic gains and academic
tourism, the transnational mobility of academics has various academic and
professional impacts. The impacts of the internationalisation of the academic
profession, epitomised by academic scholars, can be discussed in terms of the
benefits and challenges of academics in teaching-learning experiences and
knowledge production, transfer and commodification. Academic mobility has
facilitated collaborative knowledge production, knowledge movement and
publication (Hamza, 2010; Krstic, 2012). It also results in the development of
personal, professional and international experiences in teaching and research
(Hamza, 2010; Sandgren et al., 1999), experiences that exceed the immediate
individual, institutional and national contexts (Bedenlier & Zawacki-Richter,
2015).
In recent decades, however, mobile academics have experienced challenges in integrating into foreign academic culture (Power, 1994; Strathern,
2000). In spite of J. Knight’s (2004) assumption of “cultural integration” in
her definition of internationalisation, mobile academics have continued to be
marginalised as strangers, outsiders and minorities (Balasooriya et al., 2014;
Kim & Brooks, 2012; Pherali, 2012). For instance, almost all of the vignettes on
mobility experiences from the project known as “University in the Knowledge
Economy”2 (UNIKE – in the Initial Training Network (ITN)) confirm that cultural integration is not only difficult but also challenging, often seeming impossible. One of the UNIKE partners (who wishes to remain anonymous) observed
and concluded that “foreigners are forever foreign”.
Based on panellist3 responses and a literature review, Bedenlier and
Zawacki-Richter (2015) categorised the perceived impacts of transnational
academic mobility into individual, institutional and global levels or categories
(Table 1).

2

3

University in the Knowledge Economy (UNIKE) was a European Commission funded PhD
and post-doc research project run by six European universities (2013-2017): Aarhus University
(Denmark), University of Ljubljana (Slovenia), University of Porto (Portugal), Leon Research
Centre (France), Bristol University and University of Roehampton (UK). See http://unike.au.dk.
More than 30 panellists from 14 countries of the Western world and Asia responded. Therefore,
the voice of Africa is not included. The most serious impact of the internationalisation of
higher education on African academics is ethical: unequal arrangements of partnership, the
commodification and commercialisation of higher education, the undermining of national
academic endeavours, and international mobility that is often accompanied by a brain drain,
as well as Western hegemonic perspectives, structures and research priorities. The 14 countries
were the USA, the UK, the Netherlands, Australia, Portugal, Canada, Italy, Malaysia, Sri Lanka,
Germany, the Republic of Korea, Japan, Ireland, and Hong Kong (Bedenlier & Zawacki-Richter,
2015, p. 6).
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Table 1
Level-Based Perceived Impacts
No.

Levels

Perceived impacts
Opportunity and need for personal development
Considering the situation of foreign-born colleagues
Foreign language acquisition

1

Individual Level

Opportunity and need for professional development
Increased workload and stress factors
International reputation, promotion and tenure
Establishing global academic networks/friendship (mine)
Presence of a more international student body
Teaching international students
Need for sensitive behaviour towards international students
Internationalisation of the curriculum

2

Institutional level

International research teams and publications
International dissemination and visibility of research results
Anglo-American hegemony of perspectives and structures
Economic aspects and funding
Forms of engagement within and beyond one’s institution
Institutional and individual impediments
English as lingua franca
Cooperation, interconnectedness and spread of knowledge
International mobility of faculty
Policy context and global developments

3

Global Level

Academic competition
Expansion of perception and perspective
Application of information and communication technology
Heterogenisation and pluralisation
Responding to future challenges

Note. Adapted from Bedenlier & Zawacki-Richter, 2015, pp. 7–10.

In Table 1, individual impacts are most closely related to immediate
personal experiences and perceptions, whereas the institutional level refers to
impacts related to teaching, research, services and organisation. Institutional
impacts are observed in the context of higher education institutions, affecting faculty members in their professional life and determining their personal
involvement and engagement in the international arena. Global level impacts
are partly abstract or globally obvious, and either affect academics personally
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or impact on a global and structural dimension of the academic profession. As
Table 1 shows, each level has its own perceived impacts, which are multifaceted
and overlapping. These impacts cover a wide range of issues, some of which
directly affect academics, while others occur through the institution or in society at large, and thus have an indirect influence on the academic profession.
Institutional impacts are often caused by the mobility of academics. It is therefore very difficult to establish a clear line between individual and institutional
impacts; all of them are interdependent and mainly caused by the transnational
mobility of academics.

Knowledge Production, Transfer and Commodification
Since the mid-1980s, partly associated with the internationalisation of
the academic profession, the status of knowledge and the mode of knowledge
production have altered (Hopkins, 2013; Meek, 2003). For some academics, the
mobility of academics is an imperative experience that leads them to a new
breakthrough and a paradigm shift in knowledge creation (Altbach, 2007). It has
been suggested that researchers who show a high level of mobility are exposed
to different schools of thought and may therefore be more likely to pursue new
and unexplored research topics with better research productivity, efficiency and
quality than immobile academics or less mobile academics (Hopkins, 2013).
For example, a study report of the UK’s Department for Business, Innovation
and Skills (2012) confirmed that international academic mobility has the effect
of contributing better research productivity, efficiency and quality. According
to the report, UK academics are more mobile than those from Canada, China,
France, Germany, Italy, Japan and the US. Compared to China and the US,
the UK has far fewer researchers, but it is far more efficient in terms of output
per researcher due to mobility. One possible explanation for the better mobility of UK academics may be the global affiliation established by Great Britain
since the colonial period, while the fact that the English language is used as a
lingua franca may also be significant (Plume, 2012). This is further enriched by
broader international research collaboration, which takes place across multiple
institutions, borders, continents and time zones (Elsevier, 2016). The UK has
performed better than other countries in terms of research output, knowledge
transfer, human capital and productivity. The study also verified that the UK is
a leading research hub in terms of the two quality indicators: usage and citation of articles (Plume, 2012). The 2016 Elsevier report, compiled for the UK’s
Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS), summarised the
UK’s research performance as follows:
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The UK is a well-rounded research nation, with activity (as indicated by
article outputs) across all major research fields. Its field-weighted citation impact (FWCI) is well above the world average and it continues to
rank first amongst the comparator countries. (Elsevier, 2016, pp. 4–5)
Considering “brain circulation” between countries and sectors, it has
been found that most internationally mobile academic professionals are involved in Knowledge and Technology Transfer (KTT) and impact the pedagogical paradigms of institutions in both the host and home country (Edler
et al., 2011). Kim and Brooks (2012) have added the “Mode-3” research type to
the Mode-1 and Mode-2 research typology of Gibbons et al. (1994). Mode-3
knowledge, according to Kim and Brooks (2012), is based on the biographical narratives of mobile academics’ self-accounts of knowledge creation. This
kind of “knowledge” was initially called “Transnational Identity Capital” (Kim,
2010). According to Kim (2010), Mode-1 is based on knowledge capital and the
direction of knowledge movement, with the modality of knowledge creation
being hierarchical, whereas Mode-2 knowledge incorporates social capital and
has an interactive direction, with multiple nodes of knowledge creation. Mode3 has entwined circular movements of knowledge in the process of new knowledge creation. In their analysis of the biographical narratives of transnational
mobile academics, Kim and Brooks (2012) argue that spatial transfer of knowledge, through academic mobility, is followed by knowledge transformation into
“transnational identity capital”; it is embedded and travelled knowledge, which
is not just Wissenschaft (scientific knowledge) but Weltanschauung (a view of
the world). From this perspective, Kim and Brooks (2012) claim that “academic
mobility is not a simple zero-sum game of brain drain/brain gains; but mobility
leads to brain transfer and brain transformation” (Kim & Brooks, 2012, p. 5).
Knowledge transfer is not, however, without drawbacks and challenges
(Lola, 2005). The knowledge transferred from the West is highly competitive
and largely unsympathetic to non-Western concerns, missions and priorities
of research and development. For example, Western academic cultures make
publication more complicated for non-Western academics by intensifying the
competition from abroad and making local or regional publication less prestigious (Lola, 2005); emerging academic centres of excellence in Japan, Taiwan,
Singapore and South Africa, for instance, are considered peripheral. China has
only recently emerged as a focus of concern. The most prestigious journals and
publishers are in the West and publish in English. This persuades non-Western
academics to look towards the models and interests of the West. Journals in
English exist in most countries of Africa, as well as in Taiwan, Japan and, of
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course, Hong Kong and Singapore. Even China now publishes scientific journals in English (Altbach, 2006).
The mobility of the academic profession has commodified knowledge, as
well. Particularly teachers and researchers, who have become active actors in international teaching and research, are the major agents in the commodification of
knowledge. Knowledge is becoming “exteriorised” from its creators (Meek, 2003);
an essential difference has developed between “science as a search for truth” and
“science as a search for a response to economic and political interests” (Oliveira,
2002, p. 1). Knowledge is produced not for its own sake, but in order to be sold
and consumed, and to be priced or valorised in new production. Due to these
new features, knowledge has become a major factor in the global competition
for power. On a global scale, wealth and prosperity depends more on access to
knowledge than access to natural resources. Meek (2003) goes on to explain that
the development of the knowledge society has permeated the intrusion of market
relations into many social institutions, including higher education, which have
entered into competition. His explanation reads partly as follows:
As the knowledge society continues to develop, market relations based
on knowledge production increasingly permeate all aspects and institutions of society, and the university is faced with a growing number of
competitors in both research and training. Also, the commodification
of knowledge is impacting heavily on the internal social structure of the
scientific community. What is at question is the continuing importance
and centrality of the university as knowledge is increasingly brought
within market and political exchanges. (Meek, 2003, p. 3)

Institutional Affiliation
Recent changes, such as the reduction of research funding, the introduction of marketisation and New Public Management, and the massification of
higher education, have gradually affected the nature of the relationship between
academics and their institutions, as well as impacting their institutional commitment (Ball, 2012; Dill, 2002). The altruistic role of serving one’s own society’s central and ethical interests at large, and the important attachment that
binds academics and institutions together, have dwindled significantly (Coady,
2000). Musselin (2007) articulated this as follows:
The university is no longer a place welcoming and sheltering academic
activities, it has more and more taken over the role of an employer. The
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affiliation to one’s institution is progressively transformed into work
relationships. The responsibilities and duties of each academic are not
only defined by his/her professional group but also by his/her institutional work arrangements. (Musselin, 2007, p. 180)
This situation has been further aggravated by the internationalisation of
the academic profession. Academics are forced to be nomadic in their academic
career. They migrate for research collaboration, in search of greener pastures
than those of the peripheries, in order to enrich their academic credentials and
upgrade their curriculum vitae, as well as for additional revenue. In some disciplines, academic mobility has made professors nomadic; they are detached
from their families and from fulfilling domestic academic responsibilities. More
and more academics, especially those from the periphery, remain in central
higher education institutions long term, sometimes never returning; boundary
crossing and making alternative use of cultural spaces in other well-structured
higher education institutions has become common for many academics. All of
these features have eroded commitment and the relationship between academics and their higher education institutions.
According to Hasegawa and Ogata (2009), one area in which institutional affiliation can be eroded is research. Academics need to travel in order
to form scholarly networks and to exchange scientific knowledge (Gärdebo &
Soldal, 2017; Jöns, 2008). Research activities are often conveyed outside the
premises of one’s own institution and transferred into a foreign language, especially English. International collaborative research has become common practice due to opportunities established via the process of academic mobility. The
1992 “Carnegie Study” and the 2007 study “Changing Academic Profession”
(CAP) confirm the decline of the sense of academics’ belongingness to their
respective institutions, demonstrating that institutional affiliations in general
have declined by nearly 10 percentage points, from 31.2 percent in 1992 to 22.9
percent in 2007 (Hasegawa & Ogata, 2009; Huang, 2009, 2013).
A further weakening of the relationship between academics and academic institutions is observed in language commitment in publication, research
and teaching. The academic research community, particularly the international
community, has largely engaged in collaborative research in English, which has
become increasingly established as the lingua franca in many higher education
domains, such as in instructional media and as the language of research and
conferences. The most mobile academics teach in English, undertake research
in English and present conference papers in English, both abroad and at home.
The IAU (2010) has found that the English language is in high demand and is
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a priority among foreign students and scholars. Some 56 percent of respondents to the Third Global Survey of the International Association of Universities
confirmed that English is the most highly demanded language4 in their higher
education institutions (IAU, 2010, p. 123). This encourages some academics to
travel for collaborative research, or to improve their English through teaching and conference participation. For instance, Huang (2009) confirmed that
mobile Japanese faculty members published more articles or books abroad in
2007 than in 1992, with their rate of publication growing from an average of
1.68 times (1992) to 2.28 times (2007). Japanese academics also wrote more articles or books in a foreign language (mainly English), with the average rising
from 3.89 to 5.93 times. In South Africa, the number of international academics’ publishing articles and books in another country and in a foreign language
increased by 3.75 times in the period 1998–2000 (it increased by 3.67 times in
the period 1991–2000) (Huang, 2009; Teichler, 2009; Wolhuter & Higgs, 2004).
Publishing in English is becoming more rewarding than publishing in
a local language. The hegemony of English-speaking systems in the academic
world provides a forceful reason for academics from non-English speaking
countries to abandon writing and publishing in indigenous languages. In Norway, for instance, “Academics are given 1000 Norwegian kroner for publishing
an article in a Norwegian journal; they are given 7000 kroner for publishing an
article in English outside Norway” (Lynch, 2006, p. 9).
The “Englishisation” of research, publication and instruction has grown
and become common practice in Europe, Asia and Africa (Altbach & Knight,
2007; Deem et al., 2008; Phillipson, 2008; Yang, 2002). This tendency has the
far-reaching impact of marginalising immobile academics and local studies.
Some prestigious international academics, particularly in developing countries,
impact the research endeavours of local academics and home institutions by
intensifying competition and redirecting the research paradigm to their own
priority and language interests (Deem et al., 2008). This situation further reduces the dwindling commitment of academics to their institution.

“Transnational Identity Capital” or Learning
Experiences
Academic mobility does, however, also result in intercultural learning and sensitivity (Krstic, 2012). It offers academics certain non-pecuniary
benefits, such as increased access to professional development and greater
4

The second and the third were Spanish and French, accounting for only 10 and 8 percent of the
respondents, respectively.
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international connections, as well as a range of personal benefits collectively
known as “transnational identity capital” or learning experiences and skills that
enable academics to engage with others (Balasooriya et al., 2014). Hamza (2010)
asserts that the exposure of academics to foreign higher education institutions
enables them to experience new things as they attempt to interact with local
staff and classrooms. International academics bring home the new knowledge,
perspectives, skills or practices that they acquire abroad. Although this may
have short-term social and economic benefits, in the long term it can lead to
the dilution or loss of the cultural characteristics of the indigenous culture, with
the extension of “globalised” cultures and an increasing challenge to domestic
cultures (Lumby & Foskett, 2016).
According to Hamza (2010), three main themes of change and experience may arise as a result of international interaction: changes in personal and
professional attitudes, understanding international students’ learning styles
and behaviour, and broadening global perspectives. Professional transformative learning and experience involve significant changes in understanding people and interpreting some significant aspect of the world. Teaching and communicating with students from different cultures creates challenges for faculty
members in the classroom. At the same time, it develops the participants’ professional skills in teaching in diverse classrooms and helps faculty members
to acquire the ability to deal more effectively with international students and
new expectations (Hamza, 2010). The experiences of academics in foreign universities “hold promise for informing fellow academics working in their home
universities as they attempt to come to grips with the internationalization of
their classroom” (Bodycott & Walker, 2000, p. 80). Academics’ new knowledge
of local and global issues leads them to develop openness and new perspectives
with regard to other people, cultures and global events (Hamza, 2010). In this
regard, it is worth quoting some opinions of the international academic staff
interviewed by Hamza (2010).
As far as I am concerned, travel in general opened up a whole new possibility of learning, in a way the books and research, and the internet
really can’t do. To actually have contact with people from other cultures,
from other places, I think it is extraordinarily important … my experience increased my tolerance. Knowledge of another people, another way
of life, and another culture provides greater understanding, thus greater
tolerance. I believe if everyone could have an experience like mine, the
world would be a more peaceful place. (Hamza, 2010, p. 62)
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International academics also bring many international perspectives
home and enlighten those academic staff and students who never travel abroad.
This is the other face of “internationalisation at home”. Hamza (2010) quotes
two of his other interviewees, both of whom have worked in the Arab world:
Coming back to the U.S., I have a different view of the world, which I
can bring to the table here to help educate people about Arab countries
and about international issues (Angela). I prepared the curriculum, so I
brought to the curriculum my experience of teaching overseas for sure.
I am encouraging my own three daughters who are in college now and
whenever I have the opportunity, I advise students, young people, and
their friends to go abroad (Carol). (Hamza, 2010, p. 64)
International academics also face challenges in teaching foreign students
abroad from a pedagogical perspective. According to Trent (2012) and Edwards
and Usher (2008), for example, the International English–Language Teaching
Assistant (IELTA)5 programme in Hong Kong, in addition to helping participants develop their cultural awareness and their skills as teachers and learners, has led to unintended results, such as marginalisation. This is manifested
through students quitting language classes, and through “othering” or the “us
and them” categorisation. Students quit IELTA classes because the international
scholars teach differently from the learning traditions and experiences of Hong
Kong students. According to one IELTA, Hong Kong students
are really burdened by exams and are really dependent on the teacher.
The classes have a huge emphasis on students being passive, taking notes
and memorization based learning, not questioning information, which I
think is part of their background in schools; in Hong Kong I understand
schools are very teacher dominated. And this is very different than my
experience in New Zealand universities. Over there, there is definitely a
lot more emphasis on independent learning, class discussions and debates, and students’ critical responses to what they are taught. (Trent,
2012, p. 59)
In some countries, the importing of foreign academics reduces the morale of native academics. Better pay and more privileges for similarly qualified
5

“The IELTA program, which recruits up to a dozen teaching assistants per year from Western
and Asian Countries, represents part of the university's strategic plan for internationalisation by
fostering a global perspective among staff and students through the provision of national and
international teaching and learning experiences” (Trent, 2012, pp. 54-55).
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foreign staff affects the situation at home (Rivers, 2010). As the author observes,
an instrumental case is represented by Ethiopian higher education institutions,
where Indian academic staff are better paid than local staff. This has led to dissatisfaction among local staff, which in turn erodes institutional commitment.
International academics sometimes bridge foreign and home institutions in some ways, and the effects are both rewarding and challenging. International or mobile scholars suffer from the difficulties of reconciling/harmonising the domestic situation with new foreign academic experiences, which
eventually affects the overall academic performance at home. This is particularly severe in developing countries. It is further intensified by so-called Diaspora scholars, who have studied and lived in the Global North and represent
a significant factor in complicating the academic culture in the developing
world. Diaspora scholars can be considered to be agents of brain circulation
between centres and peripheries. If not properly managed, they pose additional
challenges, as they are well acquainted with the academic and socioeconomic
cultures of the country in which they lived. Altbach advocates making better
use of the Diaspora, whose conflicting impact can be significant and complex.
On the other hand, he claims that academic conflict between foreign educated
academics and their local educated colleagues has gradually affected overall
academic performance at home. In spite of this conflicting approach, Altbach
(2007) unambiguously elucidates the challenges facing the interaction between
foreign educated academics and their locally educated colleagues as follows:
In many developing countries, academics with foreign degrees constitute a significant part of the professoriate. Furthermore, these returnees
are clustered at the top of the profession and dominate the research-oriented universities. They are the ‘power elite’ of the academic community.
… Scholars returning from abroad often wish to employ the values they
absorbed during their studies to upgrade local standards, whether or not
such replication is practical or desirable in local conditions. These academics follow the latest international academic developments and seek
to maintain links with the countries in which they studied, often importing scientific equipment as well as ideas. Conflicts between foreignreturned academics and their locally educated colleagues are common.
(Altbach, 2007, p. 143)
Mobile academics therefore need to be adequately prepared for internationalisation and for different academic and cultural encounters, such as a
diverse student population, various academic cultures and sets of knowledge
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bases, and different learning styles. This is because education today requires doing “different things in different ways rather than doing the same things in different ways” (Dale, 2005, p. 117). Academic staff engaged in international teaching require additional “skills to teach” in order to ensure global adaptability and
“legitimate peripheral participation” (Pherali, 2012).

Academic Status and Profile
The marketisation of higher education has been closely linked to neoliberal philosophy, globalisation, the emergence of the knowledge economy,
and internationalisation. Market mechanisms and principles affect the teaching and research tasks and the status and profile of the academic profession
at home and abroad (Naidoo, 2005), triggering competitive academic mobility and employability. The traditional employment security of the academic
profession is weakened by mobile academics and contractual employment of
part-timers and casual academics. Inter alia, universities have been persuaded
into a new division of academic labour and severe competition for external research funding and international recruitment of research staff (Kim & Brooks,
2012). Market mechanisms have also introduced such practices as casualisation
of academic labour, end of tenure, and the need for new forms of governance
and management, while entrepreneurial management skills are increasingly
becoming “transnational” and “transferable”.
Academic mobility has given rise to phenomena that have made the
academic market more open. As part of a major university reform, the United Kingdom abolished academic tenure to make the entire academic system
more competitive and international. In Germany, many academics are forced
to compete for new positions at other universities, as most new academic appointments do not allow promotion (Kim & Brooks, 2012). In Central Europe
and the countries of the former Soviet Union, the traditional academic profession has been greatly weakened by changes in working conditions, deteriorating salaries, competitiveness and the resultant loss of status (Altbach, 2006;
Henkel, 2007). Some of the most prestigious universities in the UK, such as Oxford, Cambridge, the London School of Economics, St Andrews and the Open
University, have recruited vice-chancellors from abroad, notably from New
Zealand, Australia, USA and South Africa. In short, the emergence of manager-academics in entrepreneurial research universities has become a global
phenomenon (Kim & Brooks, 2012; Musselin, 2007).
This general transformation of higher education has been further enhanced by the transnational mobility of academics. In the process of mobility
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and employability, academics lose their academic autonomy and professional
power and generally turn into “skilled entrepreneurs” (Olssen, 2002). Academics are expected to compete in the “academic marketplace” by deliberately designing attractive and competitive courses at home and abroad. As a result, the
intellectual merit of the programme is pitted against the need to dumb down
standards and make courses appealing for the requirements of the market (Olssen, 2002). Subsequently, the traditional societal respect, academic values and
prestige of the academic profession are deteriorating and academics are becoming increasingly commodified (Stilwell, 2003) to be sold abroad. This altered
status, profile and role makes academics victims of change rather than agents
of change (Doring, 2002). The new role and work transform academics and
their profession into “hegemonic tools” that reproduce dominant ideologies,
rather than making them “counter-hegemonic agents” who challenge dominant
ideologies and promote diversity (Morley, 2003). Consequently, academic conservatism and the changed role of the academic profession coexist in conflict
(Enders, 2007; Kehm & Teichler, 2013; Power, 1994; Strathern, 2000).
According to UNESCO (2006), academic accountability has become the
norm for the new academic environment, requiring academics to increase productivity with less financial expenditure. Academic accountability also includes
issues such as academic governmentality by rules and regulations, as well as rigorous assessment procedures. Furthermore, it forces academics to raise funds
and commercialise their research output in various ways. One major way of
conforming to the new changes is transnational academic mobility in order to
commercialise knowledge and raise funds. The development of market-oriented
principles and practices in higher education institutions has compelled academics to behave like entrepreneurs, marketing their expertise, services and research
findings locally and abroad. As a result, issues of higher education have become
not only the concern of education ministries but also of ministries of commerce
and human resource development (Deccan Herald News, 2015). De Wit and Altbach (2015) observed these features of higher education at the conference of the
Association of International Educators (NAFSA) held in Boston, USA, on 24–29
May 2015, with over 11,000 participants from 100 countries in attendance. Unlike
any time before, the conference brought together a broad range of agents, including recruitment agents, information technology services, insurance companies,
marketing companies, security risk management, telecommunications, testing
services, travel companies, visa expediters, language learning programmes and
credential evaluators (de Wit & Altbach, 2015).
The commodification of academics is considered by some as an assault
on the academic profession. In defence of the autonomy of professions against
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vested market and managerial interests, Freidson (2007) argues that these
managerial strategies should be resisted, as they impoverish the public domain of knowledge and skill that was previously available for free. The various
transformative factors have changed and challenged the professional identity,
specialisation, expectations and work roles of academics, as well as their commitment (Kogan & Teichler, 2007). British sociologist Basil Bernstein (1996)
perceived the academic crisis in terms of the development of a new and secular
concept of knowledge, whereby knowledge is divorced from its creators:
There is a new concept of knowledge and of its relation to those who
create and use it. This new concept is a truly secular concept. Knowledge should flow like money to wherever it can create advantage and
profit. Indeed knowledge is not like money, it is money. Knowledge is
divorced from persons, their commitments, their personal dedications.
... Knowledge, after nearly a thousand years, is divorced from inwardness and literally dehumanized ... what is at stake is the very concept of
education itself. (Bernstein, 1996, pp. 87–88)
As some scholars from more restrictive countries enjoy more academic
freedom, the academic freedom of others has been restricted and limited. Some
countries have placed restrictions on what can be researched and what the academic community can relay to the public (Deccan Herald News, 2015), thus limiting the academic freedom of research and community services. This situation has
resulted in the “nationalisation of internationalisation” (de Wit & Altbach, 2015).
The University of California at Berkeley, for example, plans to open a global campus ten miles from Berkeley’s main campus at Richmond Bay. This is an unusual
plan in an era in which many higher education institutions from the US, the UK,
Australia, Singapore, South Africa and so on are establishing branch campuses
abroad. The new campus will offer a “global citizenship” curriculum. In opening
a global campus near the home campus, the intention of the University of California is “to establish partnerships with universities from around the world while
preserving full academic freedom for its faculty” (Will, 2015).

Conclusion
Inter alia, globalisation has contributed to the transformation of higher
education, the academic profession, and the process of knowledge production.
The academic profession and academic faculty members are pivotal actors in
the process of change in higher education.
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Since the 1990s, the new internationalisation of higher education and
the academic profession has become a widespread and active process and strategy. The universality of knowledge and knowledge creation, its entrepreneurial
importance, and the emergence of the knowledge economy and society have
influenced the mobility of the academic profession. The transnational mobility
of academics has increased significantly in the twenty-first century as a result
of changes in higher education and the academic profession, and an intensification of international competition between universities for skilled researchers and revenue. Although there are many actors initiating and enhancing
the process of internationalisation, the academic profession is the key actor
in this regard. It has initiated contemporary transnational academic mobility
and impacted academics in various ways. Academic staff perform competitive
international teaching and research, which are the main features of internationalisation. Transnational academic mobility has affected academics and the
profession on individual, institutional and/or global levels.
In the process of internationalisation operating under neoliberal, market and managerial principles, the academic profession both benefits and faces
challenges. Mobile academics broaden their global perspectives and learn to
deal with diverse schools of thought and academic cultures. This will likely enable academics to pursue new and unexplored research topics, and intensify the
transfer, production and commodification of knowledge, making them more
like entrepreneurs. International academic staff earn non-pecuniary benefits,
collectively known as “transnational identity capital” and skills, including increased access to professional development and greater international connections. They may also acquire transformative learning. Academics try to accommodate a student population with a diverse background, enabling them to learn
to teach in an international setting. They can also bring home new professional
and academic experiences, incorporate new knowledge, perspectives and skills,
and broaden their world outlook. The changes and the experiences academics
are exposed to can result in changes in personal and professional attitudes.
International academics face the challenge of integrating themselves into
a new academic and social environment. In a way, they remain foreign. Some
academic staff exploit foreignness as an opportunity to a new breakthrough and
paradigm shift in knowledge creation. Audit systems, collaborative research
outside one’s own higher education institution, publication abroad, the use of a
foreign language for publication and so on have eroded the institutional affiliation of academic staff to a varying degree. The policy of brain gain by some developed countries of the world, and the increasing need of developing countries
for capacity-building through the process of internationalisation, have initiated
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a brain drain and imbalanced internationalisation, perpetuating the unequal
development situation in the world. In their cultural learning, academics who
stay abroad for longer periods may suffer from cultural shock and the dilution
or loss of the cultural characteristics of their original culture.
The sum total of these changes, experiences and challenges affects the
status and profile of academics and the academic profession in general. Changes in higher education, the internationalisation of the academic profession, and
the subsequent beneficial and challenging impacts have diminished the traditional prestige, status, autonomy and profile of academics and the academic
profession.
In order to utilise opportunities and to ease challenges, international
academics need to be well prepared psychologically, pedagogically, technically and socially. They need relevant language skills, preferably in English, and
training on how to operate information and communication technology facilities. Moreover, they need advance knowledge of the academic, pedagogical, social and cultural environment of their destination.
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